COACHING CREDENTIALS
INTERNATIONAL COACH FEDERATION CERTIFIED AT PCC LEVEL
The Professional Certified Coach (PCC) designation is awarded by the International
Coach Federation (ICF), the leading nonprofit enforcing ethical and quality standards
in the coaching profession around the world. The PCC represents 125+ hours of coachspecific accredited training and 750+ hours of documented coaching (90% of which
must be paid for by the client.) It also requires live testing and long-term work with a
mentor coach.
As of August 2022, I've completed 2500+ qualified coaching hours and am working
toward my Master Coaching Certification (MCC).
KEY COACHING EXPERTISE
Executive presence and leadership communication skills, including influencing and
advocating with boards, teams, and external peers
Coaching for leaders and managers ("coach the coach") focused on retaining and
engaging top talent
Effective decision-making amid ambiguity and constant change
Brain-based behavior change & mindset growth
Consultative skills for problem-solving and sales growth
Active listening and powerful questioning
Group facilitation & team management
Action planning and creating personal accountability
COACHING RESULTS: WHAT PEOPLE SAY
“I decided to invest in myself by asking for Darcy's assistance, but I didn't expect to feel so
invigorated and empowered from the experience. She helped me to move beyond my self
prescribed limitations so that I could move forward with the next phase of my career with clarity
and confidence." --Jack, Atlanta, GA
"I’m struck by Darcy’s unparalleled gift of zooming in on what’s most germane to guide you
through exploring the best way to reach your professional goals." --Monica, Seattle, WA
For more recommendations, visit my LinkedIn profile at LinkedIn.com/in/DarcyEikenberg.

PARTIAL CLIENT LIST
Aon | The Coca-Cola Company | Deloitte | Eastman Chemical | FineMark Bank
Flightdocs | Hewlett-Packard | Johnson Controls | Morning Brew | Microsoft
Ritter Daniher Financial Advisory | Sodexho | Southern Company | State Farm
Workday | Willis Towers Watson | Virgin Atlantic | 22squared and more

Say hello at Darcy@RedCapeRevolution.com or 404.313.0278
Learn more about me & my work at RedCapeRevolution.com

